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Abstract Paediatric radiology requires dedicated equipment, specific precautions related to ionising radiation, and
specialist knowledge. Developing countries face difficulties
in providing adequate imaging services for children. In
many African countries, children represent an increasing
proportion of the population, and additional challenges
follow from extreme living conditions, poverty, lack of
parental care, and exposure to tuberculosis, HIV, pneumonia, diarrhoea and violent trauma. Imaging plays a critical
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role in the treatment of these children, but is expensive and
difficult to provide. The World Health Organisation
initiatives, of which the World Health Imaging System for
Radiography (WHIS-RAD) unit is one result, needs to
expand into other areas such as the provision of maintenance
servicing. New initiatives by groups such as Rotary and the
World Health Imaging Alliance to install WHIS-RAD units in
developing countries and provide digital solutions, need
support. Paediatric radiologists are needed to offer their
services for reporting, consultation and quality assurance for
free by way of teleradiology. Societies for paediatric radiology
are needed to focus on providing a volunteer teleradiology
reporting group, information on child safety for basic
imaging, guidelines for investigations specific to the disease
spectrum, and solutions for optimising imaging in children.
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Developing countries, and in particular those in subSaharan Africa, present radiologists and clinicians with
substantial challenges when trying to offer paediatric
imaging services. Difficulties include cost, patient difficulty
in accessing care, a massive disease burden, climate,
geographical extremes, poor infrastructure, human resource
shortages, and political factors such as instability and
migration. Technical solutions have been developed to help
overcome some of these challenges, often as a result of
collaborative efforts by developing country clinicians, the
World Health Organisation (WHO) and non-governmental
organisations (NGOs). New technology, often considered
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too high-tech for resource-limited settings, may in fact
provide simplified solutions; an obvious example is digital
imaging, which obviates film developing, and allows
transfer of images over large distances so that remote
experts may offer advice and diagnosis. Radiologists and
radiographers can also help overcome the lack of
specialised staff by “task shifting” certain skills to nonradiologists/radiographers who may perform radiographs
and interpret them where there is a need. Equipment
vendors have a responsibility for making cheap and robust
equipment available to those countries that cannot afford
to pay Western prices and to offer technical assistance in
maintenance and repair to less skilled personnel. Governments of developed nations and NGOs can assist, not only
financially, but also by investing in human resource
development. This paper highlights some of the most
important challenges for offering a paediatric imaging
service in developing countries, and offers a roundup of
new technology and ideas for training that may contribute
to resolving some existing issues.

difference is in paediatric healthcare and infant mortality.
In South Africa, the infant mortality rate is 44/1,000
compared to 106/1,000 in Mozambique. Compounding a
higher overall burden of paediatric disease, the HIV
epidemic has significantly changed the population pyramids
of many African countries, with a dramatic loss of middleaged individuals who traditionally support both the younger
and older subpopulations. HIV has also caused a significant
increase in mother-and-child mortality [7].

Disease burden

More than 80% of the world’s population live on less than
$10 (U.S.) per day [1]. As a result, almost one-third of
children in developing countries are malnourished or
stunted, with the bulk of affected children living in subSaharan Africa and South-East Asia. [2]. Of some 1.9 billion
children living in the developing world, more than one-third
have inadequate access to shelter, about one in five have no
access to safe water, and one in seven have no access to
health services [3].

In 2000–2003, almost three-quarters of the 10.6 million
annual deaths in children younger than 5 years were
attributable to just six causes: pneumonia (19%), diarrhoea
(18%), malaria (8%), neonatal pneumonia or sepsis (10%),
preterm delivery (10%), and birth asphyxia (8%). Thus,
four communicable diseases accounted for more than half
of all child deaths. This pattern was comparable in all
regions defined by the WHO, except for malaria, for which
almost all childhood deaths occurred in Africa. Undernutrition was an underlying cause in 53% of all deaths in
children younger than of 5 years [8].
In African children, respiratory illness is the most
important cause of mortality and morbidity. Pneumonia
alone is responsible for approximately 21% of deaths in
African children younger than 5 years of age each year. As
a result of the HIV epidemic in sub-Saharan Africa, HIVassociated acute and chronic respiratory disease has
emerged as a major factor in the epidemiology of childhood
respiratory illness, and has increased the incidence, severity
and mortality of pneumonia in African children [9].

Mortality in Africa

HIV

Worldwide, in 2004, 2.6 million deaths occurred in young
people between the ages of 10 and 24 years. Of these, 97%
were in the developing world [4]. The countries with the
top 30 infant mortality rates in the world are all in Africa.
Nevertheless, there are stark disparities among countries.
Nearly half (44%) of the population of Mozambique is
younger than 14 years of age [5], and the mortality rate in
children younger than 5 years old is 138/1,000 live births
[6]. This contrasts with neighbouring South Africa, a
relatively well developed sub-Saharan country, where the
corresponding rate is 69/1,000 [6], and only 29% of the
population is younger than 14 years of age.
Despite the greater expenditure on healthcare in South
Africa compared to Mozambique, the gains in life expectancy and healthy life expectancy have been disappointing
[7]. However, the one area where there is a marked

According to the WHO AIDS Epidemic Update, in 2008,
there were 2.1 million children younger than of 15 years
living with HIV worldwide, and 430,000 new infections. In
children younger than 15 years of age, 280,000 deaths were
attributable to HIV or AIDS. Two-thirds of all HIV
infections occurred in sub-Saharan Africa, and 91% of
newly infected children were born in Africa. Furthermore,
14 million children in sub-Saharan Africa have lost at least
one parent to AIDS. While substantial progress has been
made in improving access to antiretroviral therapy, children
remain under-served: 44% of the total HIV population has
access to antiretroviral therapy, but only 15% of children do
[10]. Swaziland has the highest worldwide adult prevalence
of HIV at 27%, while South Africa has the largest
worldwide population living with HIV at 5.7 million. In
South Africa, 29% of females accessing antenatal care are
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HIV-positive [11], which has an impact on child health by
means of vertical (mother-to-child) transmission, and as a
result of increased maternal mortality.

Tuberculosis
More than 90% of children with tuberculosis (TB) live in
the developing world. Where HIV is prevalent, a dangerous
synergy ensues. HIV co-infection has been associated with
less successful treatment of TB in children, partly due to
social factors (parent illness or death), partly to immunocompromise [12]. The estimated incidence of TB in subSaharan Africa is nearly twice that in South-East Asia, at
nearly 350/100,000. Globally, about 1.6 million people died
of TB in 2005, with the highest number of deaths and the
highest mortality rate in Africa. The TB epidemic in Africa
spread rapidly during the 1990s, but has been slowing each
year, and the incidence now appears to have stabilised or
even decreased in many regions [6]. South Africa has the
highest rate of TB in the world at 948/100,000, closely
followed by Zimbabwe at 782/100,000. HIV/TB coinfection is common in countries with a high prevalence
of HIV, with South Africa, Zimbabwe, Malawi and
Botswana all reporting an HIV prevalence >50% in people
infected with TB. The global number of HIV-positive
patients with TB in 2005 was 1.39 million with over threequarters (79%) of these living in Africa and almost onethird (31%) of these African cases being reported in South
Africa [13].

world [17]. For example, in Mozambique, only 57% of the
population has access to water services, and in rural areas
only 25% of the population receives water at home [18].
Water is a basic requirement for hospitals, and it is
important in film development and processing in radiology
services. Water is a key component in developer solutions
(manual and automatic) as it acts as a solvent and forms
an important component of processing tanks (Fig. 1). A
good water supply and drain is therefore essential for
any darkroom [19]. With many areas in developing
countries having an inadequate water supply, a method
of instantaneous drying processing seems a reasonable
alternative [19, 20], and computed (CR) or digital
radiography (DR) installations may present the best
modern solutions.
Access to electricity is fundamental to hospital infrastructure. Many rural hospitals have an unreliable supply of
electricity [19]. For example, hospitals may only have
access to electricity for brief periods in the evenings
because of the cost of fuel [19, 21]. In radiology, electrical
power is normally used to operate the X-ray unit and X-ray
processing tank refrigeration units [22]. The WHO has
recommended X-ray equipment with an independent power
source [19, 23]. Two X-ray units, the WHO Basic
Radiological System (WHO-BRS) and the World Health
Imaging System for Radiography (WHIS-RAD), were
developed as battery-operated units to overcome this
problem [19, 24]. Electricity supply is also often prone to
power surges and variations in voltage. Surge protectors
and voltage stabilisers should therefore be included to
protect radiological equipment [25]. Overloading systems
using custom-made equipment is a recurrent problem that

Trauma
In Africa, trauma is the third commonest cause of death. In
children, trauma is less common than infection, infestation
and malnutrition. There is a 7.5% mortality rate from
trauma, which is almost entirely accounted for by burns
(75%) and road traffic accidents (25%). The commonest
injuries are fractures due to falls (45%), and burns (32%)
[14]. Other common mechanisms of injury are pedestrian
motor vehicle accidents (34%) and inhalation burns (36%)
[15]. Investment in trauma prevention is disproportionately
low. For example, in 2006–2007, the WHO allocated less
than 1% of its annual budget to work-related to injuries and
physical violence (worldwide) [16].

Barriers to radiology in developing countries
and some solutions
One-fifth of the world’s population does not have access to
water, with the majority concentrated in the developing

Fig. 1 Wet developing at a non-governmental organisation (NGO)
hospital in Port Harcourt, Nigeria demonstrates the need for running
water in the rudimentary procedure of developing, rinsing and fixing
exposed X-ray films
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runs the risk of complications, such as equipment meltdown
and fire (Fig. 2).
The lack of water and electricity is generally coupled
with a lack of public infrastructure such as roads and
railway links [26]. These are important in any health
infrastructure as they allow access to hospitals, transport
of equipment and consumables and, in the case of imaging,
access for companies that provide maintenance of radiological equipment. Embedded service contracts exist where
equipment is designed specifically for regular servicing
[26]. Accessibility to rural areas that do not have public
infrastructure may prove too costly for suppliers of sophisticated equipment. The WHO-BRS was designed to meet
criteria of low maintenance, easy operability and costeffectiveness [27]; the only parts that require maintenance
on the WHIS-RAD are the X-ray tube, the generator, and the
light-beam collimator [28]. Some CR readers have been built
purposely to be light and can be sent for repairs by freight as
complete units.
Developing countries also experience extremes of
climate, which may affect equipment. The average temperature in Mozambique is 23°C, with the temperature reaching 30°C in summer. The average annual relative humidity
is 63% [29]. This is important because, in high temperatures, algae can build up in processors and cause
malfunction [25]. When not properly controlled, temperature and humidity will have adverse effects on the film and

the worker. Humidity should be maintained at 40–50% and
temperature at 19–28°C for film to remain usable [22].
High temperatures damage the emulsion, causing fogging
and loss of contrast. Sealed containers can protect film from
moisture to a degree. Processing solutions must also be kept
at an optimum temperature of 20°C. Compensation for
temperature variations is by increasing or decreasing the
time of development. Temperatures below 16°C inhibit the
reducing agent activity, and high temperatures produce
underdeveloped, fogged radiographs, emphasising the need
for adequate ventilation [22].

Access to radiology and hospital services
Only 220 million people in the developing world have
access to a basic radiological service. The WHO recommends a three-tiered imaging service pyramid consisting of
basic radiological services (BRS) providing uncomplicated
examinations, general purpose radiological service (GPRS)
providing a backup service for BRS, and a specialised
radiological service (SRS) that provides specialised procedures [30]. However, this model does not currently exist in
many developing countries.
In many instances, the private sector will have state-ofthe-art hospitals and specialised imaging equipment serving
only a small percentage of the population [26]. South
Africa’s healthcare system is an example of such
technological inequalities. South Africa has an underresourced and overused public sector that delivers
services to 80% of the population, as well as a highly
developed private sector that serves the health needs of
20% of the population. There are currently 200 private
hospitals in urban South Africa that are equipped with
state-of-the-art radiological equipment [31].
Modern nephrology is an example of a clinical paediatric
service that has become highly dependent on radiology for
diagnosis and therapy. Nephrologists’ requirements for
diagnostic modalities, range from BRS to advanced SRS,
as summarised in table 1 [32].
Human resources

Fig. 2 Suboptimal digital solution: a burnt-out server innovation for a
World Health Imaging Alliance-site using a World Health Imaging
System for Radiography (WHIS-RAD) with a customised computed
radiography (CR) system

As expected, countries with well-established and functional
training and examination centres, such as South Africa
(eight training centres including the University of Cape
Town and the University of the Witwatersrand training
complexes) and Kenya (notably the Aga Khan University
Teaching Hospitals), have the most radiologists. South
Africa is the best-staffed country in sub-Saharan Africa,
with 497 registered radiologists and 685 radiographers, a
strong and active radiological society (RSSA), a strong
radiographic society (SORSA), and an independent exam-
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Table 1 The range of radiological services that a modern paediatric nephrology service depends on [32]—from basic radiology services to
specialised radiology services. US Ultrasound, CT computed tomography, DMSA dimercaptosuccinic acid, MAG-3 mercaptoacetyl triglycine
Radiological service
•
•
•
•

Chest radiography
Abdominal radiography
US kidneys, ureters and bladder
Micturating cystourethrography

• Intravenous pyelography
•
•
•
•

DMSA scintigraphy
MAG-3 scintigraphy
CT
MR urography

• Renal biopsy under US guidance
• Percutaneous nephrostomy
• Angiography
Renal transplant Doppler US

Function
Diagnosing fluid overload/pulmonary oedema of renal failure
Calcification of kidneys and renal tract; bladder stones
The minimum required for most renal conditions. Mainstay for investigation of urinary tract infections
Essential in diagnosing bladder outlet obstruction, e.g., posterior urethral valves, as well as reflux and
anatomical abnormalities of the urinary bladder
Not used in resource-rich environments, but may be the only modality available to show the anatomy, and
possible obstruction, of the renal tract
For assessment of renal function and scarring
For assessment of renal perfusion, and for obstruction and reflux
For assessment of trauma, malignancy, calculi
For assessment of the anatomy of the collecting system, and renal function. Useful in assessing renal
vasculature in conditions such as fibromuscular dysplasia and Takayasu arteritis
Applicable in both native and transplanted kidneys and allows focused attention at a specific pole of the
kidney away from the hilar vessels.
Used in cases of obstructed (pyo-)hydronephrosis
Remains the gold standard for reno-vascular imaging in hypertension thought to be due to renovascular
causes. Selective renal vein renin sampling may also be performed
Essential for assessment of renal blood flow, sub-capsular haematomas, urinomas or lymphocoeles, blood
clots in the bladder, and calyectasis suggestive of obstruction

ining body (the College of Radiologists). In 2008, Kenya
had 248 radiologists. There are established training programs
for radiologists in East Africa (Cameroon, Ghana, Nigeria,
Sierra Leone), East Africa (Kenya, Tanzania, Uganda) and
Southern and Central Africa (South Africa, Zimbabwe,
Mauritius, Mozambique) [33]. However, 14 African
countries have no radiologist and most have fewer than 30.
For example, Malawi has only one radiologist serving a
population of more than 15 million. According to one
review, the ratios of radiologists-to-population in African
countries are: Tanzania 1:1.5 million; Uganda 1:1 million;
Kenya 1:400,000; South Africa 1:100,000 [35]. In comparison, in the United States, Europe and Canada, the ratio is
approximately 1:50,000.
In settings with few practitioners and a massive disease
burden, the radiological workload is staggering. Table 2
summarises and compares the workload in two African

Table 2 Comparison of radiologists’ workload in two African
countries and three developed
countries[31]

Uganda
South Africa
New Zealand
United Kingdom
United States

countries with those in the United Kingdom, the United
States and New Zealand. The figures suggest that South
Africa is over staffed. These data, however, do not take into
account the massive discrepancies between the public and
private sector staffing [31]. For example, in a survey of the
Western Cape of South Africa in 2008, the public service
had 36 consultants (excluding registrars) for 607,671
patients imaged (1:16,879 per year), and private practice
had 76 consultants for 590,835 patients (1:7,774 per year)
[36]. Only 10 of the 36 public hospitals in the Western
Cape had consultants available on the premises; 26
hospitals had no experts available at all, and examinations
were either interpreted by the referring clinician, or referred
for expert opinion at larger or academic hospitals. Private
radiology practices had more than double the number of
consultants per hospital compared to the public sector
(2.6 versus 1.1), although government services handle the

Examinations per
radiologist per year

Examinations per year
for academic radiologists

Working days
per year

19,600
12,500
15,000
18,000
12,000

19,600
7,500
7,500

280-300

10,000

220-250
220-250
220-250
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majority of investigations [36]. The number of radiographers, however, was relatively evenly distributed between
the private and public sectors (7.2 per public hospital; 8.2
per private hospital), with an even workload [36]. This
supports the idea of capacitating radiographers as much as
possible as principal providers of radiological services.
Equipment
The WHO recommends that small hospitals with one
doctor should have basic imaging equipment [24]. This
includes simple radiographic and US equipment that
should be available at least to all sick and injured children
[24].
Since the 1960s, the WHO has tried to overcome
imaging problems in developing countries by developing
a basic radiological system, which evolved into the WHOBRS [37]. This consisted of a reliable X-ray machine and
three manuals covering radiographic technique, film processing and image interpretation [19, 37]. The machine
comprises a generator, X-ray tube, high-quality focused
grid and a “C-arm” type tube stand for use in areas with poor
electricity supply and poor access to technical services [37].
The WHO-BRS was replaced by the WHIS-RAD in
1995 complying with specifications as set out by the WHO.
The WHIS-RAD has the highest possible radiation safety
and is thus suitable for use in children [24]. It can be
operated on batteries, capacitors or solar cells and has a
simple maintenance plan [38] (Figs. 3 and 4). A digital
version of WHIS-RAD is available using digital technology
and may be a future solution for many countries, enabling
instant reporting via teleradiology services and eliminating
the need for film development and processing (Fig. 5).
Mobile radiography is a tantalising alternative because
of low price and mobility. These units are designed for use
in patients who cannot be moved from their hospital beds,
such as in intensive care units [39]. Numerous NGOs
working in developing countries (including the World
Health Imaging Alliance, WHIA) do not support the use
of mobile units as they depend on expert users (trained
radiographers) owing to the variety of adjustments that
need to be made. Some mobile units are cheap, making
them attractive to developing countries, but these are often
underpowered and restricted to performing appendicular
skeletal radiographs.
The cost of technology is a major barrier to obtaining
quality equipment [21]. An assessment of equipment
prices in Kenya in 2008 showed that low-end US
scanners cost approximately (in U.S. dollars) $20,000,
compared to $150,000 for a high-end unit; low-end
radiography units, $40,000, high-end, $250,000; and
CT, $200,000 [34]. The major disadvantage of the
WHIS-RAD machine is that it remains expensive [38].

Fig. 3 A WHIS-RAD unit at a World Health Imaging Alliance
(WHIA) site in South Africa, which had to be protected after a fire
broke out in the room endangering the equipment

Preferentially priced WHIS-RAD units have been made
available to NGOs at approximately $36,000 in 2009
without inclusion of an accompanying digital system
(additional $36,000; personal communication, Médecins
sans Frontières).
It is also noted that well-intended donations of old pieces
of equipment from developed-world hospitals often arrive
in African institutions without a repair manual, no
maintenance contract, no staff training, and no reagents.
When these units break down, they are left unused.
Kenya has a relatively well-developed health system
with both private and public sectors, and with radiologist
training schemes. As expected, there is more radiological
equipment in private than in public facilities, and more in
the capital Nairobi than in rural areas. On average, there are
two X-ray and two US systems per public hospital in
Nairobi; four X-ray and three US units per hospital in the
private sector. In the outer districts, there is only one US
and one X-ray unit for three hospitals in public hospitals,
compared with at least one US and one X-ray unit per
private hospital. A survey in Kenya found that six out of
ten hospitals had a single-slice CT scanner and only five
had multi-detector row scanners [34].
Malawi, one of the poorest countries in southern Africa,
has only two CT scanners (one in the public sector) in the
entire country. An MRI scanner has recently been installed
for research purposes but also serves private and public
patients.
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Fig. 4 A demonstration of the
WHIS-RAD unit designed by
the World Health Organisation
(WHO) for a standing chest
radiograph (a) and for a patient
lying supine on a bed (b)

Safety and other minimum requirements
of the X-ray room
Even where resources are restricted, safety should be a
primary concern. The WHIS-RAD system developed by the
WHO is self-shielding and may not require complete room
preparation. In all situations however (except possibly with
slit beam technology), X-ray units should be housed in a
dedicated room, ideally situated on the ground floor and
designed so that access is exclusively for those performing
the procedure, and for referred patients. There should be
internationally understandable warning signs and a warning
light outside to prevent unauthorised or inadvertent entry.

Fig. 5 Problems with wet developing of hardcopy include, amongst
other problems, incomplete drying and films sticking together

An engineer should plan the room by performing calculations of the radiation dose that will be received by
bystanders outside the room according to workload and
occupancy.
Options for the structure of the walls include either solid
23-cm thick clay brick or, in the case of other brick types
and dry walls, the addition of 2-mm lead sheeting. In
developing countries, a cheaper alternative to lead-lining is
barium plaster of 6-mm thickness (1 part barium plaster,
1 part barium sulphate, 1 part concrete). The lead lining
(or alternative) must rise 2.2 m from the floor. The floor
partitions must be made of concrete >15 cm thick. The
door should preferably be a sliding door with 10-cm
overlap, positioned away from the X-ray unit, and lined
by a lead sheet of 2 mm. Protective barriers must be
designed to be effective and must contain a lead-lined
glass window to allow the radiographer to watch the
patient’s position, immobilisation and inspiration. Even
these simple building requirements may be unachievable
in remote resource-deprived locations.
Patients in developing countries are not usually educated
about the risks of ionising radiation to themselves, their
children, or their unborn children. Radiographers are often
not formally trained and therefore lack knowledge in
physics and safety. It is therefore paramount that all staff
members are made aware of such risks, and in particular
about the increased risk in children.
Staff monitoring proves to be a challenge in developing
countries. While film badges are relatively robust and
cheap, remote areas lack the facilities for reading these, and
they have to be sent off for reading. Ensuring that
monitoring devices are used and worn appropriately is also
a challenge for primary care facilities with no trained
radiation supervisors. Thermoluminescent dosimeters are
currently expensive and too fragile for use in extreme
environments, but may be an option as on-site reading is
possible. Visits to imaging sites by a biomedical engineer, a
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superintendent radiographer or a radiologist can ensure that
radiation safety practices remain in place and are diligently
adhered to.

Teleradiology
While teleradiology is flourishing in the developed world,
few teleradiological links have been made to the developing
world. Barriers to the implementation of radiology services
in general also complicate setting up reliable links [40].
Examples of simple, low-cost solutions have been
employed by the Swinfen Charitable Trust and by AEDSATELLIFE. Swinfen gives healthcare personnel in remote
places, Internet access and a digital camera, and facilitates a
low-cost telemedicine service linking doctors at hospitals in
the developing world with medical and surgical consultants
who give advice at no cost. Local doctors can send clinical
photos, medical histories and any other relevant material
(such as radiographs).Currently, the Swinfen group allows
doctors in 181 remote hospitals immediate access to 458
consultants covering all medical and surgical specialties
[41]. However, only a minority of the work done by the
Swinfen group would be classed as teleradiology. AEDSATELLIFE (formally known as SATELLIFE) was the first
non-profit organisation to own and use a low earth-orbit
satellite [42]. AED-SATELLIFE makes use of mobile
computing devices such as handheld computers and mobile
phones for data communication. Again, teleradiology is
only a small part of the work done by this group.
More complex solutions are also beginning to emerge. A
tele-US system for real-time imaging in resource-limited
settings is now possible [43]. Using open-source software
and commercial off-the-shelf hardware, a remote US
technician can be connected to a radiologist. Another recent
initiative has been Téléradiologie sans Frontières (TSF;
Teleradiology without Borders), a Luxembourg-based enterprise involving expert radiologists and high-end technology
based on a Power Server PACS system developed and
donated by RamSoft [44]. Using a standard computer, users
log on to WEB-PACS over the Internet. Images are
transmitted to the data centre at the push of a button, and
radiologists interpret images sent to them. Everything is
stored centrally, and available online. If a computer is lost or
damaged, it is easy to recover the images with any other
computer using a web browser. Thanks to TSF’s WEBPACS, large files need no longer be split. The PACS enables
the smooth transmission of large files that upload in the
background, often while readers are completing their normal
workload. This also helps to avoid the disadvantages of
hardcopy storage and retrieval, which is time- and spaceconsuming (Fig. 6). Plain radiographs can also be photographed and recreated in JPEG (Joint Photographic Experts

Fig. 6 Manual storage and retrieval of hardcopy radiographs occupies
a significant portion of the workday for this team of radiographers
making a case for digital archiving. The neatness of the X-ray storage
bears witness to the radiographers’ pride in their work

Group) format [45, 46]. JPEG images can then be converted
into DICOM (Digital Imaging and Communication in
Medicine) format; a PACS conversion facility is essential
to the process. There is no charge for the remote reading
service, which is currently available in parts of Francophone
Africa. Established private teleradiology practices such as
Nighthawks are also involved in pilot programs with NGOs
reporting radiographs from rural health centres, free of
charge [47].

NGOs and outreach programs
The care for patients in remote, underdeveloped, and
sometimes dangerous, regions is often left to NGOs, who
have the will and means to assist those in need without any
personal gain. Médecins sans Frontières (MSF; Doctors
without Borders) is an international humanitarian aid
organisation that provides medical assistance to populations
in need in more than 70 countries, 36 of these in Africa
[48]. While the initial focus of MSF was emergency
response to natural and man-made disasters, armed conflict
and epidemics, medical activities have expanded to include
long-term care for children with malnutrition, TB, HIV, and
a variety of endemic diseases. Radiography has become an
increasingly important component of the medical care that
MSF provides, supporting TB and surgical (in particular
orthopaedic) programmes, and obstetric care [48].
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Traditionally, MSF relied on local ministries of health or
private hospitals and clinics to provide imaging services
(Fig. 7). As the organisation’s ambitions evolved to provide
increasingly complex health interventions, MSF has funded
radiographic and US equipment for individual programs
depending on need. In 2009, MSF owned 20 X-ray units
and used a further 30 belonging to ministries of health
world-wide. In addition, it owned 24 US units and used a
further 12 worldwide with two consultant radiologists
offering teleradiology consultation and visits to individual
projects on request. The WHIS-RAD unit and the accompanying manuals have been adopted by MSF as the
radiography system of choice. The world-wide availability
of the internet makes teleradiology consultation a realistic
possibility. For MSF facilities, computed radiography
systems are therefore recommended over the use of filmscreen radiography to take advantage of opportunities for
teleradiology consultation. At MSF facilities that have access
to only film screen radiography, films are photographed with
digital cameras for use in teleradiology [45, 46].
The MSF experience in Liberia is a good example of the
use of digital radiography in paediatric care. In response to
14 years of civil war, MSF has provided medical aid in
Liberia for more than 20 years in several locations
including hospitals and clinics for adults, children, and
obstetric care. In support of a TB program for children run
by MSF, the Island Paediatric Hospital in Monrovia served
as the site of the first installation of a fully digital X-ray
unit based on the design and specifications of the WHISRAD. The protracted conflict in Liberia led to the
emigration of many healthcare professionals, including
physicians, nurses, and radiographers, from the country.
With no experienced radiographers to choose from, MSF
hired two highly motivated young men with twelfth-grade
education, limited experience with computers, and no

Fig. 7 A typical ministry of health service in a rural area supported by
Médecins sans Frontières medical staff in Africa

medical training, to serve as radiographers. With the
simplified design of the WHIS-RAD and use of the wellillustrated WHO manual on positioning, projections and
technique, both became highly competent. The prototype
fully digital unit produces a high-quality diagnostic image
on the computer monitor within 5 s of the exposure.
Interpretations were initially provided by the MSF
expatriate and national physicians, physician assistants,
and nurses caring for the patient. In December 2008, a trial
teleradiology consultation service was begun between the
Island Hospital site and a University of Virginia radiologist
in the United States (W.E.B.). The digital X-ray unit
allowed the easy download of radiographic images in JPEG
(or a variety of other) image formats. A slow internet
connection was available at the MSF office across the road
but was not available in the hospital itself. MSF healthcare
providers would download images in compressed JPEG
format to a portable hard drive, walk across the road, access
a computer, and send the images as an email attachment to
the radiologist in the United States. The email would
contain brief clinical and laboratory information, and the
working diagnosis. The image attachments were 200–300
kilobytes, easily transmitted even with very slow internet
connections. The radiologist usually received the images
within 1–4 h of the exposure. The image quality was
judged to be diagnostic in almost every case. The
radiologist’s findings, interpretation, and diagnosis were
returned to the sender by email usually within 2–6 h,
maximum 12 h, of the exposure. During the 17-month trial
period, over 250 teleradiology consultations were provided
to a total of 13 healthcare providers at the MSF Island
Hospital site. A brief survey of seven of the MSF expatriate
physicians involved in the teleradiology project found that
teleradiology consultation routinely strengthened their
clinical diagnosis and often significantly changed the
clinical diagnosis and treatment. An illustrative case
example is provided (Fig. 8). In the spring of 2010, MSF
turned over the last of its hospitals in Liberia to the
Ministry of Health, donating much of its remaining
equipment including the installed radiographic unit at
Island Hospital.
In South Africa, MSF offers dedicated imaging services to
children with drug-resistant TB with attending specialists’
services. Other NGOs, such as the Baylor School of Health,
offer paediatric services in rural parts of developing countries.
One such program in Swaziland attends to paediatric patients,
particularly those with HIV and TB [49] (Fig. 9).
Another excellent example of an NGO focusing on
supplying WHIS-RAD equipment coupled with computed
radiography and teleradiology for remote and poverty
affected areas, is the WHIA. The WHIA promotes the use
of WHIS-RAD X-ray systems with digital technology. It
partners itself with the Rotary, which raises funds for
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professors’ expertise to the expressed needs of the host
country. The professors may visit and teach for periods of
from 2–3 weeks to up to 6 months, or even a year.
The American College of Radiology (ACR) has recently
developed the ACR Foundation International Volunteer
System to provide assistance in developing radiology in
countries outside of the United States. The foundation
serves to match donors and facilities with their needs and
supplies. Services include the exchange of ideas, materials,
equipment and time, and financial support. The major goals
of the foundation are to improve radiology in developing
countries and to promote international and community
service participation by member of the ACR.

Image interpretation
Fig. 8 Primary tuberculosis. An 18-month-old Liberian boy presented
with malnutrition, weight loss and cough. The chest radiograph shows
consolidation of the left upper lung. Distinct narrowing of the left
bronchus (arrow) strongly suggests peribronchial lymphadenopathy in
primary tuberculosis. The patient improved significantly after 2 months
of anti-tuberculous treatment

qualifying clinics [50]. At Crossroads clinic in the Western
Cape of South Africa, WHIA collaborates with the
University of Cape Town and the University of Virginia
to develop a digital solution for WHIS-RAD in developing
countries.
Other NGOs also provide varying levels of education,
equipment, and maintenance support in Africa. The
Radiological Society of North America (RSNA), through
its Committee on International Relations and Education
(CIRE), has for many years sponsored long- and short-term
visits to African countries by international visiting professors
specifically chosen for their expertise. Host countries invite
requests from visiting professors with specialised skills such
as paediatric radiology. The CIRE then matches volunteer
Fig. 9 Dedicated paediatric
services supported by Baylor
School of Health volunteer
doctors at a Swazi rural hospital

Owing to the dire shortage of radiologists in Africa,
clinicians generally, despite little training, read their own
radiographs and perform their own US scans, especially in
district obstetrics clinics.
MSF runs image interpretation courses as part of its HIV
training school in South Africa. A paediatric radiologist
(S.A.) teaches groups of five to ten clinicians who work
in remote HIV clinics across southern Africa. The course
is run six to eight times a year and includes lectures on
reading a radiograph, diagnosing tuberculosis, and imaging appearances in children with HIV. Other MSF courses
are run in the field in makeshift teaching environments
(Fig. 10). Radiographers offer a viable solution for interpreting radiographs as they are trained in anatomy and
technology. Most importantly, they are on site at the time
of producing the radiograph or other imaging. “Red dot”
systems have been in practice for some time where
radiographers indicate any suspected radiographic abnormality by applying a red sticker onto the hard copy. This has
evolved into a radiographer pattern recognition-program
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Numerous WHO guidelines and other materials are
available to assist health workers without any training in
performing and interpreting basic radiographs. However,
the effectiveness of such approaches has not been evaluated.
Available WHO manuals are based on film-screen radiography, and these must be revised with regard to machine settings
for computed or digital radiography use. Some of these books,
in particular the paediatric examination manual, have proved
difficult to obtain (Table 3; Fig. 13).

Political and professional obstacles

Fig. 10 A room is modified for training local clinicians in X-ray
interpretation by blocking the windows with black disposal bags

with radiographer reporting [51] (Fig. 11). Dedicated CT
radiographers without training in CT image interpretation
have been tested for their ability to detect CT abnormalities
by years-of-experience, and they demonstrated a high
accuracy with increasing experience [52].
One radiographer training program comprises a series
of three intensive 2-week courses including lectures and
small group tutorials along with film-reading assessments. The course was aimed at radiographers who had
completed a 3-year diploma in radiography. The course
evaluation found that people who were taking X-rays but were
not trained radiographers, gained little from the course as they
lacked the necessary background knowledge; follow-up visits
showed variable use of the new skills, depending on the
amount of support graduates received from their local
clinicians. The success of the partnership between the
radiographer and the (often quite junior) doctor, who could
learn together by discussing each case, depended on the
personalities involved, but all course graduates were encouraged to start writing reports to develop their skills, and to
advertise the service they could provide. An annotated and
indexed computer presentation with voiceover has since been
prepared, and it contains more than 800 slides with more than
2,000 high-quality illustrations. It will soon be available
through the International Society of Radiographers and
Radiation Technologists [53]. Of the 22 chapters, 3 are
devoted to the chest, the abdomen and the skeletal system in
children.
Tick-sheet reporting cards have been created for interpreting paediatric radiographs and have been introduced by
MSF and by X-ray readers in the South African TB Vaccine
Initiative (SATVI) with some success [54]. These have the
advantage of standardising reading and indicating a level of
importance for radiographic findings for example in
diagnosing primary TB in children (Fig. 12).

The South African experience demonstrates how sociopolitical factors can be major stumbling blocks for
achieving fair access to healthcare in developing countries
(Fig. 14). Although South Africa has seen a significant
transformation of society and its institutions since the 1994
political turnover, inequalities remain. The pre-1994 South
African health system was characterised by racial segregation, where the facilities and services for blacks were vastly
inferior to those for whites. This was achieved partly
through unequal funding. In 1985, per-capita spending on
healthcare was over three times greater for whites (20% of
the population) compared to blacks. Even ambulances were
segregated; if an ambulance of the “wrong colour” arrived
at the scene of an accident, the driver would leave and
another ambulance would have to be summoned, sometimes with fatal consequences [55].
Government policy severely hindered blacks from
attending white medical schools and treating white patients.
As a result, between 1968 and 1977 only 3% of newly
qualified physicians were black [55]. This continues to be a
major contributor to inadequate training of healthcare
professionals and an obstacle to meeting the needs of the

Fig. 11 A radiographer writes a report for a paediatric chest
radiograph in a rural unit with no radiologist
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Fig. 12 A pictorial tick-sheet
for reporting chest radiographs
ensures that all significant
aspects of tuberculous abnormality are recorded, starting
with the most important

Table 3 WHO manuals for radiographic technique, radiographic
anatomy, diagnosis and quality assurance
Manual
• The WHO Manual of Diagnostic Imaging: Radiographic Technique
and Projections (2003)
• The WHO Manual of Diagnostic Imaging: Paediatric Examinations
(2010)
• The WHO Manual of Diagnostic Imaging: Radiographic Anatomy
and Interpretation of the Chest and Pulmonary System (2006)
• The WHO Manual of Diagnostic Imaging: Radiographic Anatomy
and Interpretation of the MusculoSkeletal System (2002)
• Pattern Recognition in Diagnostic Imaging (2001)
• Quality Assurance workbook for radiographers & radiological
technologists (2001)

country, particularly the majority rural population. The
problems are exacerbated by a continuous brain-drain as a
result of active recruitment of South African physicians to
meet rural and remote needs of developed countries thus
undercutting South Africa’s attempts to solve its own
shortage [56].
The South African medical profession itself played a role
in perpetuating the racially segregated healthcare. The
failings of the medical profession revealed at the Truth
and Reconciliation Commission hearings can be divided
into two categories: toleration of, or active promotion of,
inequities in healthcare and complicity in gross violations
of human rights [55, 57]. This included remaining silent
about “race-based public policies affecting the medical
profession, the restriction of medical school admissions on
race, segregation of hospitals and other health facilities and
the maintenance of separate waiting rooms by members of
the profession” [56]. It should however be noted that the
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Fig. 13 An example of the
World Health Organisation
manuals providing simple and
pictorial instructions for
performing a chest radiograph
using the WHIS-RAD unit

Fig. 14 A slum in the outskirts of Cape Town, South Africa, which
arose due to restrictions of residential areas, has poor access to
healthcare for the majority of the population, but there are good roads
for access to the nearby city centre, reliable electricity, as well as

trained personnel nearby. Persuading radiologists to work in a slum is
difficult, making a case for teleradiology. The spectrum of disease in
African slums includes tuberculosis, HIV, pneumonia, diarrhoea and
traumatic injury
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profession has been one of the more active participants in
the transformation of South African society during the last
decade.
Price [58] argues that these policies could not be
adequately explained merely as symptoms of the differential
access to political and economic power but that health services
were also instruments of the state in achieving apartheid
goals, i.e. reproducing the conditions of capitalist
accumulation and maintaining white supremacy. In this
context, children are always victims, as they neither
support nor oppose political ideals or power groups.
The history of South Africa’s health system under
apartheid serves to highlight the fact that access to essential
health services, including radiology, is not just a technical
challenge, but that political policies create inequalities that
act as barriers to care that may perpetuate for generations.

Conclusion
Many of the problems and solutions discussed in this paper
are relevant both for adults and children. However, when
considering that paediatric radiology requires dedicated
equipment, specific radiation safety considerations, and
specialist knowledge, one can see how developing
countries with the general difficulties described would be
hard-pressed to provide an adequate, if any, children’s
imaging service. Population pyramids in Africa show that
children are forming the bulk of the population, especially
where HIV is creating many orphans who are subject to
extreme living conditions, poverty, lack of parental care,
and exposure to diseases such as tuberculosis, HIV,
pneumonia and diarrhoea, and are subjected to violence
and other trauma. Imaging should play a critical role in the
medical treatment of these children, but it is expensive,
difficult to provide, and challenging to maintain. WHO
initiatives such as production of the WHIS-RAD unit are
needed to continue into other areas such as the provision of
maintenance and servicing, while new efforts by NGOs to
install WHIS-RAD units in developing countries and
providing modern digital solutions need support. Paediatric
radiologists are needed to offer their services for reporting,
consultation and quality assurance via teleradiology. This
could be offered from the comfort of their practices and
homes for free. Those with grander humanitarian aspirations could join groups such as MSF to offer on-site
training and support the production of teaching materials
that could help form a radiological workforce.
As paediatric radiologists, our focus should be on
providing volunteer teleradiology reporting, information
on child safety under basic imaging conditions, guidelines
for appropriate investigations specific to the disease
spectrum of developing nations, and solutions for optimised

imaging. Our professional societies need to call out to their
members for volunteers, make their societies’ aspirations
known to NGOs and other concerned groups, and then
organise useful outreach teams to act now.
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